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yikENTIST, carefully a•tenditioall operations
IF upon tlio teeth end adjacent ports that dis-
ease 0.1 irregularity may require. Ile will also
insert Artificial Tceth of every description.
such as Pivot, Single and Block teeth, and
t,eLli with "Continuous Gains ."'and will con-
struct Arttfichal Palates, Obturaturs, Regtila-
ling Pi3c.u, and every appliance used in the
Dental Art.—Operating Room at thi residence
of Dr; Sian-uol Enjoy, East High -St, Carlisle

• _Dr. GEOE.G.E Z. }BRETZ,opWerlaltioL nspe ur plooir i mihr1411-3-Aitrr,leVr" teeth that.niay be re
required for their preservution. Artificial teeda niortud, front a single tooth to nnentire set, o
th.l tst s,tientilie principles. Diseases of tit.
in 'nth and irre,,,ularities carefully treated. 0
ti •e Al the residence of his brother, on Nortl
Pitt Street. Carlisle

DR. X. C. LOOMS,
WILL perform all

operations upon the
Teeth that are requi-tal for their preservation, such ns

Plugging, Ste'or will restore the loss of them
by inserting Artificial Teeth, froma single tooth
to a full sett. VAT-Office on Pitt street, a fewd )ors south oltho Railroad Fetal. 1)r. L. is ah
ent from Carlisle the last ten, dues of every
month.

~° ~~~~1~
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CVON HEILEN respectfully informs the
4, citizens of Carlisle and vicinity, that helies just returned from California, and is prepa-red to execute.all kinds of work connected withhis line of buisiness. Ho has always on hand a

large asturtment of ready mode
Itifles,,.,GEuns, Pistols, Locks,

Keys, Gun Trimmings. &c, all of which he willsell wholesale or retail. He also attends to repairing Guns, clocks locks; &c; engraves on
brass, copper and iron. He hopes that by stria'attention to business, and a desire to please, hewill meritmnd receive public patronage.Residence— West Main street, opposite Cro•zier's lintel,

iklrA II kinds ofFire Arme made to orderCarlisle. Ara 26 , 1.8.54--,ly

SPLENDID YEILVELEIC 1 !

Holiday Presents, ..te.
7,- • 'I'HOIVIAS CONLYN

. ';,,!: r',t -... *: _West High street, a few
'al .2 't ''::.,,..... .. doors west Of 11111'10101w

CNI , :'.. . < ,-.
...

.

::', ter's Hotel, Carlisle.
..- , 9 a .i':::,.., ';'..'hos- just received the

' ',.,:', ,7 ~ ~/?ipi. ',largest and most elegant
•-•

_:-....- ~....7 "- ...7-,:P'tf, '

assortment of

SUPERIOR JEWELRY
ever offered in Carlisle, consisting in part
Gold and Silver Watches of -every variety, and
nt all prices, eight-day CLOCKS, Silver table
atultea BDOWIS, sik7er ,table forks and butter
knive3,.gold and silver spectacles, ladies' and
gentlemen's gold pen and pencil, gold chains of
everydescription, ear and: finger rings, breast
pins, &c. at all prices. Also Accordeons and
Musical Boxes, with a great variety of Fancy
Articles, sheeted expressly her the Holidays.
Persons desiring torpurehase are invitato cull
and examine the assortment. We are prepared
to sell at very reasonable pikes, Quality of
all goods warranted to lie an fine as sold for.

THOMAS CONLYN,pee 229,, 1853 West light Street•

la.laatriNT.o2 a
' SPRING FASHIONS!

eatwriberditeites_to.inform_hia old cue,
1. ‘ornors and the public that he hus,tempora•

rilv removed his_estriblishment lour doors south
ofhis old stand, on North LI anover'svoet,where
Ile has just opened a large assortment df
Boars, SHOES. GAITERS, &c.

'which cannot he surpassed irt_stylla, quality and
price. and to which he invites the attention of
the public.'

LADIP.S' WEAR
For Ladies and Misses his stock is well so'

lected-and complete, comprising the most lash'
-icinable styles ofCongress. Silk Gaiters, color.
od French Gaiters, Morocco Boots, foxed with
patent leather, of all colors and qualities, to•ge her•with Misses Gaiters, and a full supply of
'lvory description of Boots Shoes and Gaitersfor Ladies, Misses and Childrens• wear, at allprices.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
Calf, Rip and Eoti;se Boots of diflorentqualitierand prices; black and drab Congress Gaiters ;
patent leather Sultan Walking Shoes; Mt.nte•roy Ties and.Punips, patent lea.her ond clothfancy Toilet Slippers, lice. A lull assortmentof the.above styles of BOys' wear. Also a
general assortment of Calf Kip and coarseMoriroes and Shoes at all prices. •

-1 This extensive stock of now andfashionablestyles has been selected with great' care and theI quality is warranted. They- only need to heexamined to'be• approved. He alse,continues• ' to manufacture all kinds of!work-ne Before.Irrßips will bo.-rppaired gratis. Feelingconfident his assortment 'will give entire satis•faction, butte no regards quality and price, herespectfully solicits publie oatronage.
° april 12. JONA .1-IAN "COUNMAN.

J. 11. WEIBE, N. 11. CAMPBELL
DA/MAENS I 2341/MAINS

At Weise :and Campbell's
New and Cheap Store, S: AK corner of Llano

vet 4 .• .bathen. 'atreeter. •
WE now feel a pleasure in announcin g thatwe have jest received a,splendid titul'ehoice as.

sortment of Spring and'Summer Goode; which
wo will offer pt such [wawa as cannot tail to
please. The stock consists of

• DRESS,.GOODS,
Moak Fancy Dress Silks, Foulards, OrgandiesBrilliants, Lawns,- Jacoiectis, Barertes„&c..&c

LACBS 'AND EMBROIDERIES
A lufit(lsorn, lot of &moors, UndursleevesCollura,. 2ulllmys, Edgiogf, InscriMgs, mourning collars atichimMrslooves,ombronlurcd linen,cambric hankerchicfs. &0.,•&c,

DpmEivr.l.os,
ginr,tiayrfp; chicks,' tiokings, :AlO4ll'lE4 jejine,fltintleta. •

a large imairtment of Lndies and Misses Fro:teltliate,..gostiamora; belgrada, tripoli,. braid, .turletraw,flonneta,, Alisitee !madame. Plats all ofwhich willb,aauld.at uatisuallylaty prices, .i- . .
- • .. HATS:

Monte and tidy's, canton, leghorn, china pearl ',
eenale and palm. leaf 'Hate. • 'Parasels„ Um—-brellas and Looking-glpeses very cheap. •

' BOOTS ANIISHOES.
We Pre Selling it• lii:•an :lore& Isdiusr ahboa and
gaiters at greatly reduced Prices; as we • liiienddiscontinuing this:branch of onr:huoiness.•

''•

Rio nnil Cofree,ionsted cofree, tirown fowl'white Shgar, Bytilp'litelasses,•Tehei
- Our stoslc,llor•variety itnd •cheapness, 'exec.tninly not 'Burnoosed by,anyin the—countrY."—tp dyer.; who.wiah to putchase' arilelen ofrinr .quallty, at reasenahle., p1i9111.1, notfall !dive 05 a 5; '54.1

. .

Fish. NIS!)
No. 244. 3 MACKKIML. in Whole, haltand quarter Ithls, Lake White ,Fish, also n•lino qatjele,Qf $6.1.N;01..11 .Trto UT_ front 'thethe 'Lakes and•for I neatqllll6, brollot. to thismarket, in %tore and hy

• N. W, CorneF.MitrkerOquitthit
.J,l3;*tut.Lri.pwr,.. •MI

41Dirrt (Ult.

AN IMPOSTOR 116.PITE OP HIMSELF
FROM THE FRENCH', BY DONALD MAO LIZOD

Dubourg ions one of the richest mot

chants ill l'nris, and father of. the two protti
est girls in the quarter. Helen the blonde
was long lashed, languishing, pdssessed of the
superheat blue eyes and twenty years of nge.
Zoo, not so tall as her sister, was the most de-

bruneite iii theworld, ue full of fun as
sixteen years could make hCir, yet full also of
warmth and gentleness. M. Dubourg vas n
widower, and both his doughtersweie spoiled.
Cousin Anatole Barthez added fq,e, generous
and lofty character, the lees enduring but not
disagreeable qualities of a tall figure, two
cleat brown eyes, n dark silken moustache de-
lightful manners, and twenty three years.—
Such was the Dubourg family.

M. Dubourg had been three or four times
on the verge of ruin; the ninny FUCCOSHiVO re-
volutions which Frnnce had seen shook public
credit, and often threw our friend into embar-
rassment. lie was saved from destruction
only by intervention of his friend Alaubray,
wealthy planter of Cayenne; and by his aid
ultimately triumphed over his difficulties, and
was now,' as we have said, one of the richest
men in France..

When Maubray was about to return to Cay•
sone, Dubourg overwhelmed him with protes-
tations of gratitude, and .the Southerner to
satisfy- his-friend's sense of 'obligation, made
to him the following not unusual proposition:

'Your Helen,' said lilaubray, 'is fourteen
years old, and my son Edmund is eighteen; a
pleasing, unexaggerated disparity. Now, if

.you will give Helen's hand to my boy, it will
draw the bands of our friendship closer, and it
will fully cancel any obligaticin that may now
c.rist between us. What say yOu ?'

'That I am delighted with your proposition,
and that I pledge myself to fulfil my part of
it. Helen Dubourg shall have nu other hus-
band than Edmund Mtiubrny.'

So M. Maulitay went to Cayenne, wherethe
red pepper is,fo4ly supposed to come from,
and XI. Dithourgiit back to his affairs, and
five years rolled allay, bringing about the pe-
riod referred-To in the-beginning of this nar-
rative, Helen being twenty, Zoo sixteen, Ana-
tole Barthen'twenti threeyearsof age. The
number of years bt-Dubourg has not been re-

corded by the historian, possibly because lie
fancied -it unimportant to his -relation. We
will go on, if you please with ocr history. '

Ono morning after breakfast, as allthe
still sat at table, a letter was hande I to M.

Dubourg, and which he immediately proceed.
ed to read aloud. Ilelen kept her eye fixed
upon her plate. Zoe drummed upon the table
with Impatient fingers. Anatole knawed.l4
moustache and looped. savage. But M. Du-
bourg rubbed his' hands and said, 'This is n
happy day for me, my deem I shall now pay
off my heavy debt of gratitude. Maubrny's
son will find a treble treasure in you Helen,
fer you are rich it beauty, rich in virtues, and
rich in fortune. But.I see you don't look ex-
actly-so happy.rts I expected.'

—•Yon,:Lced not tto astonished artlint papa,'
said . 1:)e; 'that letter announces the arrival of
a lover whom we have never seen, and whose
face 'anti disposition are equally unknown to

'Milt the son of him to whom you owe your
present brilliant position, anted& whom your
father is indebted for the preservation of his
honor,'

'You are right, dear father,' said Helen,
'and I should be both happy and proud to pay
your debt of gratitude. Pardon tee now and
you shall have co cause to reproach m't3 ia 'fu-
ture.'

Anatolo shank and the blond mounted up to
Ids forehand, btit au imploring look from liel-

-en kept him Silent.
'Well my continued the father,',

mond may he hire' at any moment, for the
vessel which brought his letter 'only preceded
his own by twenty four hours. But how will
he come? My' old (frietid writes, thutohe'
very eccentric,, and pay patiently' take a
to appear 'as some ono else. Never'mindi
come in what character ho may, he shall be
welcome.' -

M. Dubouriaose to leave tlielabre, when n
Beivnot announced M. lloplan.

not know any;itti. ofthat name,' said
the merchant, 'but ask bim to come id.' •

'The sOrvant introduce' a young man of
twenty five? whose mournful and somewhat
embarrneeed face did not conceal handsome
features find. distinguished address.- After
the.first firditiari.remarlcs, the stranger ex-
ploined the- 611,jebt-firlifilit—rit first with
great Circumlocution and avoidance of the
point.

I am,' said he, 'a friend of the Maubray
,

Dubourz glanced at his family,'he Much
as to any, 'Ah this is the form whichltis so-
eentleity takes,'

'Edmund illitabray and I sailed in the same
ship from Cayenne. I musty toll you that, for
some time' poet, my. unfortunate friend has lin'•
tad and despised the world; • be. persuaded
Ithuself_that &oilman heart,_nlways_open,t.

' , evil passions; bad no room fur noble or .gene:
roue passions.: All affections appeared. to him
Untrustworthy, every good .actinn the tenni!.

etilculntion. Thiipmeintioholy•humer soon
• , degenerated into a disease,. rind ;finished

isolating him from .all_ who loved him, lily
•eooiety, was the only ono- that he would en.,dare;: but even was obliged to banish fiorn
my conversation every.affect'ono to .expressi on

' which friends' butittimarily;malte mid 0f... The
voyage appeure • o make,'ltitn worse, he grow:• • d
Rudder, every doy;:lto shunned,the' society, nod
even ,the.loolutpf the :other'pasaeugere,' and he
has paased.yeeolce.'days without addroimingen,
'artird'to 'mm''' Qthknight,,,howeyer,. ho. becam'a
moth •eotriraunicutivo. and seoke• tolne .of•the

f 'project offamily alliance formed by his:father
and you, sir; ho told me that he could not in.
sureshopphultaleiy.our daughter,,and,then4o.

.'looked himself up in the state room.. The 'mit,!
morning,lie; was found Aead•in
t ,Tho,,etrangen,eetkeed , speaking, land then'
;looked' for,!,e,etne algae:tit ,sorrow .oreympathy,
from the faces around him, but in

tliot . badly imagined; my cap in law would
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Dasints,s fifth enterlit fliarttittfitat.

dons nod honor'able."
He then raised the glass to his lipe and ad

Lied—
"I cannot come to each of you to take my

leave, but shall be obliged to you if each of
you will take me by the hand."

Gen. Knox, who stood nearest, burst into
tears, and advanced incapable of utterance—
Viritshington grasped Lim by the hand and em-
braced him. The officers came up successive-
ly and took affectionate leave. No wort: 18170:m'
spoken, but all was the silent eloquence of
tears. What were merewordsat such a,
scene? Nothing lt was the feeling of the
heart—thrilling though unspoken.

When the last officer had embraced him,
Wasi.ington left the remit, followed by his com-
rades, and passed through the line of light in-
fantry.
• His step was slow and measured—his head
uncovered—and tears floWing thick and fast
as be looked from side to side 'at the veterans
to whom ho now bado adieu forever.

Shortly an event occurred more touching
than all the rest. Vgigantie soldier, who had
stood by his side at Trenton, stepped forth
from the ranks end extended his hand.

"Fakewell, my beloved Geneml, farewell
. Washington grasped his hand, in convulsive
emotion,'in both of his. All discipline wasnow at au end. The officers could not restrain
the men as they rushed forward to take Wash-
ington by the hand, end violent Bain and teArs
of the soldiers told how deeply engraved upon
their affections was the love of their comman-
der. ht •

At length WashingMn reached the barge at
Whitehall, and entered it. At the first stroke
of the oars he rose, and turning to the com-
panions of his glory by waiving his hat, bade
them a silent adieu. Their answer was only 111
tears; and the officers and men, with glisten-
ing eyes, watched the receding boat till the
form of the noble commander was-lost sight of
in the distance:

Thligrellantous.
A LOVING HEART.

BY W. B. GAFFNEY.

Sweeter than the sweetest flower,
Brighter than the brightest gem,

Richer fur. than Flora's bower,
Art or nature's diadem—

Firer, sweeter,
Purer meeter, .

Is a kind and loving heart I
Wealth may prove a toy caressing;

Benuty's charms a world of light;
But Affection is a blessing

From a soul serene and bright ;

' Kindest,' purest,
Best and surest,

Is a faithful loving heart I

THE YANKEE AND ENGLISHMAN

At one' time, after the Trollopes and the Ba-
sil Halls, and the 'likes of them,' had been tel-
ling their abusive stories about this oduntry
and its sovorigns, there was nothing that gave
an American wag a greater pleasime than to
mislead ttingrant English cockneys. who chance
to be traveling among us. •These hie nice
said ono of those to a passenger on the dcck of
n Hudson, river steamboat, as they wore pas-
sing the West Point Highlands; ,tv'ats the
name of 'ern r

,Ben Cro'nest and Ben Anthony,' answered
the interrogateil pasesenger.

,Thank-ye,' said our cockney tourist v and
down went the new titles of the old mountains
Ben Lomond and Ben Nevis made it all right
to his mind. lie pursued his inquires:

,NVIVre does the 'Mitten river empty into
gni(' lie.

,Into Hudson's Bay,' and down went a mem
(madam to that effect.

It isn't four 7ears slues a similar 'stag made
a kindred tourist believe that the remains of
the horse that General Jackson rode at the bat-
tle of New Orleans was buried beneath the
site of the present Bowling green fountain!

But of all the connected exaggerations over
put on an Englishmen, we regard •tho story
of the Yanken.to _the cockney in a London and
.LiverirooL rail:can,- as the richest "epeoirnen"
wo have yet encountered—in fact a ragillar

lie had been' boasting of the great
speed on the English rail roads; and while the
engine boll was ringing, on approaching a sta-
tion, it suggested to tlikYtifikee an opportubi;
ty of !takingdown his compannfon a peg or

• -,

two.'
.Whate that noise f he incleired, with an air

of innocent ignorance.

4Wo are approaching a totin, said the, Eo-
llslimati; ~leY.,ba;ie to commence ;ringing

aboutten miles before they get to a station,
dr else the train would run by it before the
bell could She' 4*(l'l ' yonderful'ion't ittsuppose ihey.haveot invented bells in America

yeas, vetve get belle, but we can't use
'tiso:them on our rail-roads. .We run so fast:.
that the train always peeps abeall ,of
seound.. .'Taint no .use; 'the 'Mound . never.
reaches the' village till after the tialdiels•

,Indomrl too nglieSnion. -1. . .

' 'l'l'oo'. sage the Yankee; lone, had to give
uirbelle. ' Then wo" tried ainetentn ithletln--H
ititititl; ben. i 'ails,op' o looottno,o hen a,,
ibietlo,woe tried7.gpin"ot,n_nioet(re7iitendoutt-,

'raterlttid,to hold' my halr'on with both hande.i. ,'

'vre eaw 4 two :hdreo:,tiogoll'crosslog'tlibtitiOlt 4

'IlilOo.11i:'*v,i 60co.'0,i'i'.'..!ind the- engiaeor let :,

the whistlo on, oreeobin',like a trooper. .1,3•
ententsinitwfulltboVit won't 'no nee:. ;Noit
'thing VkitOw, I was tt 'ili,yi. ily ill •o#l9 ..tic!,
'jiiipit o:tlie r,l4o' l,,idel er4.ibefe.figrantaettlao
locorootivo,.dostl korees, broken. wagon,. and :a'
'&0al engineer lying' bosbitt me. Jhst' "ditto'
iia .iikiatlb!aaiiio ''aloiii;, tfaixoti,aPlitilikbonte,f/iglirhi 'Oiiilie th:iit'lM.hoeirditlie!otagroeor;r•iP
,00ut mhon Me first, set),;.tho licirses,..Poor-fol,
low:l'Int Wiitt deolitiCoro ,bli vOtoe.got* to him l f
' l'iAili' th4:iiie iiiil4‘/ights,'.e:P6iin'iihni7
they w9P1,4 travel faker. tkaulleargir Yile. get,
ti me that was so powerbit", tbst.the abidkens1 ke.t/P.4lLalong the Hoeo:64.4'nfedybeawecime by, .suppositepit yins'iaortalu'.. But the,

old,loootnotiYolopt-tilitiaci obit Atill-etADtriiae, ~

in the daricriqpi.ivitli theLlifht , clot; ou,to it..,1
bohind. Folks potltioned atlalt; they couldn't ',

• .

THERE .ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MARE A NATION `GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL 'AND. BUSY'WORKSIPPS,—TO WHICH LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FBEEDOM,......mhoj, yrau.

NYEDNESDAY, ZUNIE-21; 18.541:.
path, he met Helen; sae wet walking slowly,
and her, eyes bent upon the ground. Shelook
ed very sad, and when she saw Dupinn, trem-
bled and seemed about to turn away, but on
second thought, she returned his salutation
and allowed him to join hot- in her walk to-
ward the house which they reached in unbro-
ken Silence. Then she, turned and said with-
out hesitation, ultheagh with a trembling
voice :

bitorirnl gitarlj.
WASHINGTON

The Revolution Was over. Eight years of
conflict had ceased, and the warriors,were now
to separate forever, turning their wcuponB into
plow-shares, and their camps into work-shop!:
.The spectacle, though a sublime and glorious
one, was yet attended with Sorrowful feelings;
for alas! in tl a remains of that gallant army
of patrioticsoldiers now aboutto disbUnd with-
out.-pay, without eupport stalked poverty and
disease. The country had not the me'ans to
be grateful.

-• 'I not too frank, sir, to ]et you fancy in me
sentiments which I do not po'ssess; but with
the same:sinoerity I assure, fouthat--I have
firmly resolved to make all these sacrifices; to
do my duty and never to give you cativo to re-
pent that you have trusted,me with your he:.
nor. You need not, then put us to any fur-
ther. proof.'

The details of the condition of many of the
officers and soldiers of that period, according
to history and moral tradition were melancholy
in the extreme. Possessing no means of pa-
trimonial inheritance to fall back upon,lbrown
out of even the Perilous support of the Idlersat the commencement of winter, and hardly fit
for tiny other duty than that orthe camp, their
situation men be better imagined than describ-
ed.

'Proof, INlndamoiselle ! I declare to you'—
'Nay, sir, if you still persist, I see that I

appeal' in vain to you's generosity. But, sir, I
know all.' And Helen passed rapidly into ale
house

'She knows all, too said the stupified Du.
plan. 'This ie certainly the most astonishing
family that' I have ever known. ' The father
knows all, the daughter knows all, the nephew
knows all, 'they all know all, and by Jove I'll
know all myself, or I'll know the reason why.'

'Tie entered the house, opened the parlor
door, and found the whole-family. united.—
Fearing to commit an indiscretion, he remain-
ed n moment undecided, for ho.had caught
sight of M. Dubourg pressing hie daughter in
his arms; of Zoo trying to dry her sister's
tears.; and of Awaited° leokingin the last stage
of despair. Therefore. he went buck into the
garden, where in a few moments he was join-
ed by Zoe,

A single instance, as a sample of the condi-
tion of many of the officers, related of the con
duct of Baron Steuben, may not be amiss.

When the main body of the army was dis-
banded at Newburg, and the veteran soldiers
were bidding a parting farewell to each other,
Lieut. Colonel Cochran, an aged soldier of the
New Ilampshir'e line, remarked, with tears iu
his eyes, as ho shook hands with the Baron.

"For myself, I could stand it, but my wife
and daughters are in the garret of that wretch-
ed tavern, and I have no moans of removing
them "

'Monsieur,' said ebe, 'you must have obser-
v-Od that Helen was•in tears.'

"Come, come," said the Baron,+.'don't give
way thus. I will pay my respects to Mrs.
Cochran and her daughters."

When the good old soldier left them their'lt is true, Matlsmoiselle.'
'You saw my father much moved, and my

cousin in despair.'
think I did, Madamoisello, remark some.

thing like it.'

countenances were warm with gratitude, for
he left there all he had.

In one of the Rhode Island regiments wore
several companies of black troops, who had
served through the whole war, and their bra-
very and discipline were unsurpassed. The
Baron observed one of these poor negraos on
the wharf at Newburg, apparently iu great
distress:

'And were younot profoundly touched by it:
'So much so, thnt, as you Must have obser-

ved, I retired immediately,'
'That is, you were.afraid of yielding to an

emotion of pity, Ab I sir, you. nre cruel.' -

'What on earth could I do with my pity?'
'You are then a pitiless creditor.'

"What is the,niiitter, brother soldier?"
"Why, . Rester Baron I want a dollar to got

oine with, now the Congress has no further'A creditor!
.Listen, sir. I have heard my father say

that on-tho day of payment, one xaluo might
be substituted for another.'

use for me,"
The Baron was absent for a few moments,

and then returned with a silver dollar which
he had hdrrowed.'Your father.wasright; but permit mo to say

that I oannot guess all those riddles.'
I will eaplain, sir Do you prefer mysio-

"There it's OIL t could got. Take it."
Thu negro received it with joy, boiled a

sloop whiob was passing down the river to
Now York, and as he reached the'deok,,took
offhis hat and said,

"God bless you, Master."

ter very Much to me
'You are the most 'beautifel, nrtd-1.-believe

the bent.'
.1 don't want a compliinont, but your frank

opinion. '
'My opinion is snot that flattery and frank-

ness must employ the Bowe language.'
• 'ls that true,' naked 'Zoe, blushing. .

"To convince you just listen to my many
reasons.'

Ah ! thatie unneccessary ; as it is, the af-
fair can be brought to 'ales° moro quickly
and enbily.' .

'The fitrnir! - What affair - 1
'Perhaps I ought to tell you that another

great difference between Helen and myself is;
that my heart is quite free,'

•Ohl'
'Yes, quite free, while poor Helen's—well

you have then no ohjeCtitma
*To what, Mailamoiselle?'

These' are only single illustrations of the
army at the oloso of the war. Indeed, Wash
ington had this in view at the close of his fare-
well address to the army at Rocky Hill, in
Nov. 1183.

And now being about to conclude those, his
last publio_orders, to take his ultimate leave
in a short time of ' the military character and
to bid a final adieu to ..the armies he beans
long hod the honor to command, hn can only
offer, in their behalf, his recommendations to

their country, and his prayer to the god of
arinies

May ample justice be done them hero, and
may the"choicest of heaven's favors, both here
and hereafter, attend those who, undar
auspices, have secured irouraerable blessings
for, others.

. those wishes and this benediction, the
Cominander•in-Chief is about to retire from
service. The curtain of separation will. soon
be drawn, and the military scenes to him will
soon beolcied forever..

New York had been occupied by Washing-
ton on the 25th of November. A few days af-
terwards, lie notified the .President of. Con-

Zoo pointed—'To 'what..eir I am I so unin-
telligible? You have nn order on my father
which my sister cannot pay without saorifieing
her happiness. I ask if you like:me. You
say 'yes, and I offsi• to- pay you in Helen's
place.',

'The more' I listen, the more I dm't under
MIMI

! 'this is too strange. 'What N 11M-use
of so-ntych dissimulation? I tell you, sir,
that tinow all.' •

grer, which body was then in session at An-
ontillsi, do Merylaud, thot.as the war wad now

ho dhould consider-it his duty to pro_
ceed thence add surrender to that body the
commission which he had received years be-
fore.

Ah you know tool Well, IWa'ilmniselle, I
will not quit you. I will follow your steps; I
will tire you with questions until you explain
this mystery; for I! also am determined to
know

It was now Zoo's turn to look amazed
As the hour of noon ap,pro:nulidd, the whole

garrison, of the: inquest of WaShiugton,,was
put in motion, and marched down Broad streetto Francis'! tavern,his head quarters. Ile
wished to take leave of .private soldiers alike
witholEcere,And bid them all adieu.•:^lHii toT.?rite Bola infantry, were drawing up in_lina
facing inwards, througit,Pearl street, at tho
foot of Whitelmil; where a barge.wassteadi-
ness fo convey Mtn to POwell's Hook. - •

'Why, M. Maubray, whet arewo to think o
ME

'Ulnubrny ! you think then, everybody thinks
bat I am Maubray.'• —•

'Yee,' sir, and that you 'are- playingia part
lime very nmueink, uo doubt, to you, but-Very
mothnfUl" to us ; n letter from yoitr 'father
foeekatined us' of your ploy; butittseems'te
frie: that had' coniti: sooner, it would
berm been in' tiottpr taste

The explanation now member] rapidly—Zoe
took Duploia by the hand and'hurried him into

Within the dining room of the tavern werefinthered the generals and field officers to take.

thy drawing room. „Thers'llte lhad,t6 reconi
mono°, and in Order to satisfy M. DithoUrg, ho
showed him the eertifidate olfMaubrny's,deatb
signed by thei' Captain which itid,':nrought
them from Cayenne.

The worthy merchant shod a tear or two
for the lose of his friend's son,' but was glad
after all to insure thobappinetta of his child.

Ilelen tind Anatole felt moreihnppinose thiin
propriety by any menne 'permitted them to

those ofthe; others gravrehort,'
lirippineßS yolfOnd;

hioaaieur,'tala Zoe: ' •• ;,,, I

`SW, thOi.'l3 'io tiomolliln
in my heartthat I"p jcNi'tca'riO't'oll
not Holed btit lieeuuso
yoO ore.no lon&or obliged to ett:y

.Zoo dropped tiergrqat black, oyes fpr a:Mo-
ment, tuid,thcza lifting them up, amid: „

,Stayl little looser, and ifpapa should like
you.whqp he, 141,0Welee- 1194R,F, {nay be I will

' '•, !, •

. . . . .their farewell. -

, •Assenibfed there wore Knox, Greene, Clin•
ten, Steuben, Gate's, and'others, who heilyerv-•Ott him faithfully in the ',Mucci filild. 'lintalas I where wore other's who had entered theWee with him scion years Before? Their
hones bruMbied iti •thd soil fr'otu Canada Mamirgia. . i'll'oittgemery Mid yielded up hie life.fit Qu'ob'ee, Wetiste.rfelf at Danbury, WoodhullWail barbaretlidi mUi•diirett while:a;plitioner'M
the bata'oh iiing iSlitl; and Illoreer fll;nirhilly...t;tiunded, at Prinoeton,—tho brave1an-olliialrio-Laurensi-after . 'diaPl4lnilthje-

ost herelo courage Tin,tint.trenchee of Tnrk-own, 'died in aArilling ,skirraish in,§eutik Ca-
rolina—the bravo hitt" eccentric Leo was :no
longer living iuml Ptitnani,. like a heipTee,s,'ehlicl:'wits: iiiii•etelleti'Ujioia' iched'of:sinitiiees. 1Indeed the battlefieftt jiiii'ilnli ' ii,i;i . tiii,4o'i
Aid railli4',Whfeh Mit'ered 'lilt!' lout on 'thy; 0013.:

Mot f6r IMlepenilenee.'

ME
A GOOD DEvuitTlex.—At a eacialveirtronaevening the queition waa.put, "What Se relig.

19? 77, ~',#gligiPPt!!,, .qRec, P rAY.`NIs !In IPBYrPqgq.;Al6ai9,oC' firkl:. IP, tl'o, //;Tctviroxl4.lo.t r4194,h9. 110,43'...18 .; eq
MB= ri

with an: ip~anyHy ?fW9ll9qllql"tr,4/li?evirlinenBll'oo2Bo d, PPYOF 4 91.1,t A J:nu.iPlife, • whpL could:,not ,;heerlthe'miafortUnoa•oL
another perfectly likea chrietian."

Washington .entered 'tga room—the hour ofRajahy ;(4loa' had'ebme: ralielrbis eye
aval'ghtiteedicia ilia locos of•thaael aiSegibleeea'
tear 'aeOirtiall itoverhis"oheeli'traiiiiifotAL stilated
around him, whose hands
thelrbror3frfohlvain ;flitoinpted tooatioeaV
they could not hid'o:

• After a tr,noment!osAYP:Aal'en,.taiiiiington.
ealled,fork glass ol'4lnlt,
Lint: Turning to hie offiool,l6‘thusitildreeti-
.od them:, ;-.

..yirith, a' heart full of,love find gratitude, I
nolr.: Mho. myleave Of you, lind Mc et devoid.
ly wish your latter.days teriihe arprosperouo
and Lappy,ao your former one have been glo-

.

make wolever domedian,' thought M. Dubourg.
Anatole and Helen looked nt each other,

though they wished the Story had been true.
Dot Zoe looked nt Anatole and the efrnnger,..

anil wild to herself, 'lf Helen and my cousin
were.not so much in' love I should think that
she could be very happy with this handsome
fellow.'

And the ,stranger thought, 'Here is deep
sorrow now, which I fancy won't plow• very
deep furrows, - in those foreheads, nor desolate
ihose young hearts much.' Meantime, as the
!mem) began to grow. awkward, the stranger
arose.

•What are you doing ?' asked M. Dubourg.
'You ore not going away, I presume. You
are the hind friend of him who should have
been my son in law, you cannot therefore re-
fuse the hospitality which I offer you. No
obligation, if you -please, Mr. , I forgot
the name already. Mr.

'Duplan.'
.Duplan. Yes, that is the name. Well then

it is settled that you remain our guest, Mr.

The stranger remarked the odd emphasis
which M Dubourg gave to his name,,and the
rather mocking smile which his lips wore; but
he only said in re ly :

I am very grateful for your offer, sir; but
I will not be indilicreet enough to accept. it.'

M. Dubourg rang the bell, and offered a
servant to go, to the hotel for the stranger's
luggage.

•But my dear sir.'
'But my der sir, I declare to yon, that you

shall not leave my home. It would look well
for M Duplan to 'be living anywhere
else, wruld it not? You will reside here, sir,
and you will be treated precisely as thotfgh
you were Edmund lilaubray in person.'

The stranger's resistance was useless. M.
Dubourg, constantly repenting and emphasi-
sing Monsieur Duplan, showing him into the
room destined for Edmund Maubrny.

So the day wenron, and thiplan`found him-
self taken oars of with the most affectionate
assiduity. And yet he was not easy.' Du-
bourg's ironical smile, and his way of saying
M. Duplan,' began to make him nervous; he

could not comprehend the whisperings of Hel-
en and Zoe, nor the ferociousiand inquisitive

looksiof Anatole:, but what most annoyed him
was, hat not only no one seemed to pity poor
Edmund's fate, but that no Sineeven dropped
such a common expression of sorrow as com-
mon politeness would require. Finally‘nne,
night Monsieur Dubourg, the old gentleman,
said to him half mockingly half vexedly

'My dear M. Duplan are you satisfied yet,
wills the result of your observations?'

'Observations, sir 1'
'You know better than I do.'
'I assuro you sir that your words are riddles

to me.'
'Well, well, noun is on deaf es he who will

'not hear. You are not satisfied, apparently:
althougli,ilf I wore sensitive, I Might fancy
that you were Viking too much time. Come,
M. Donlon, let us end this useless comedy; it
only taltei.a moment to„see that a woman is
pretty, but it.takes alvhdlelife to reveal the
wealth of her heart.'

_ tßut,_my dear sir, lam absolutely ignorant
of what you are talking about.'

'Ali, this is a little too much. 71" won't in-
deed get.angry; friendship and gratitude will
prevent that. So, tjo as you Duplan;
you play cleverly, play as long all you like;
only I tell yon, that ytiur noting is supertlu-
ous;. I was forewarned, and I know all shout
it.' Then Daring lest he should be hurried
into anger, M. Dubourg hurried away.

Duplan Mood Mill hi themiddleof the room,
end rubbed his forehead for an idea, 'which,
however, did not come

silo has been forewarned—ho 'knows 'all
about it; twilat the deuce dues ho know 1 what
has"he,,betn fomented about?'

Duplan thought about it all night; and
not having slept well, he descended early into
the garden, to oontinult his meditations. There
Antolo saw him, and made baste to follow
him. ••

'Monsieur,' said be, 'I dislike ambiguity and
diplomacy; I love straight lines.'

__ sir, I tau happy to say, that in this
we perfectly agree.

I will, lherefor oe, if you nllow me; frankly
explain my conduct.'
7.134, sir, as far as your conduct concerns

rue, it needs no explanation.'
'Pardon. ' You must have inarkell a certain

reserve on my part, unnatural t,o our ago and
our position in thitC;hoOse.'

haykremarked that you said but little to,
me.' .

,Iref.l am not, neither can I he; your ener. „,
my;,;tbat•my relationship to M. Dubetirg pro-,
iiihits;' yet ion' stilt less your friend.'

•My dear sir, you 'may be just as you please,.
for all ine.? • • '• .

.ILinfortt4udely ,no. I *should ha happy to
tell,you 00,1 tleteat you, but gratitude for.
bide; or, I libould be happy:to acquire your
fyientlaliip onlyanother feeling in itt',the way
ofdint.'

While Tiniplan woo pondering whether Ano-
ole were ow?, or no, the latter said:

You • spew, amaied.,, You. ,don't appear to
undertanci therefore tell ,
Ar loneleur; I love , • , ,

'You love her.: toy()
'llfr, eeelt`'n- queetiou from you!. 11ut,•,34i,

I diiloviiiber, withri love that began hi child-
Baker .doto not know it;.anit.l. •know hit hulebtilneas;and

This groat lciviOlion inimt. be sacrificed. I .
will quit 'Peels;' I will.loave my family... But
thoUiti'„i • 'Y1.0,1 Tip , onoWhi;18 .deii•rer to me'. •
than litioyor'foalfo, the anOtmd:riglit:
to watch ovot her. ~You owo:hornt -least tie
Touch, luippincas as would her;'
aptly ~fou fail to thiU,4uty, you shall anilifor

.onee:morolv.iil.ygn!,allosi me— , „,

I have litive to"seg.-anythitig
moro•would be,superiluous.' , • • n•

4314. aemanit OA expli
••

Becaula you .I,ave not deolared.youreoli--
110,iggoll. sin,A k Lige, ,-.lltl, Anatole

Pp 1!”,k7049.1,0pp,p,0.y0- I`Therihrotother:one,,' said thiplon;••
thkdgeee ipkit[ttitit'itie4, ItheWlte,'l4e)i
meditating, lo:walked on. , At tto wad of the

0
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sleep with so much light in the night time.

"Finally, we had to etatioirleetrictelegraph
poles along.the road, with signal men to tele-
graph 'Whet? tile train was in, sight. Ihave
heerd that some of the 'fast trains beat the
lightning fifteen minutes in every forty miles.
But I can't say as that is true, exactly; the
rest Iknow to be so."

The "mental reservation" as the last "fact"
stated, prObably disarmed suspicion as to the
characten of the. previous statemerits. _

LFrom Mr-i.Crkird'ilej-i7l Hopper.
IPRIIIIIND ISAAC T. IJOPPEIt.

Upon one occasion, Friend Hopp.e-ilifiitd.l.;
to the Court of Chancery, in Dublin, and 'kept
his hat on, according to . Quaker fashion.—
While ho was listening to the pleading, he non
ticed that a person who eat near the Chancel-
lor fixed his eyes Upon him, with a very stern
expression. This attracted the attention of
lawyers and spectators, who also began to
look at him. Presently an officer tapped him'
on the shoulder, and said:

"Your hat, sir!" :

—"What is the matter with my hat ?" in-
quired, he.

"Take it off," rejoined the officer ; "you are
in his Majesty's Court of Chiincery." •

"That is an honor I reserve for his Majes-
ty's 'Master," ha 'replied. "Perhaps it Is my
shoes thou meanest."

The officer see,med embarrassed, but said no
more; and when the Friend had 'stayed se
oug as ho felt inclined, he quietlywithdiail

One any when he was walking with a lag.,
yor in Dublin, they pasded the Lord Lieu:den.
ant's castle. He vpr'essed a-wish to see the
council chamber, but was informed that it was
not open to strangers.

"I have a mind to go and try," said he to
his companion. "Wilt thou-go with me I"

"No indeed," he replied, "and I, would ad"
vise you not to go."

He marched on, however, with his broad
beaver on, and found the Lord Lieutenant
stirrougded by a number of gentleman.

"I am an American," said Se; ..I.have
heard a great deal about the Loid Liouten-
an'tb castle, and, if it will give no offence, I
should like very muoh to see it. 7

His lordship eeetned surprised by thiyun-
ceromonius introduotion, but ho smiled, and
said to a servant, "show this American what-
ever ho wishes to see."(,

Ho was conducted into various apartments,
whore he raw pictures, statues, and ancient
armour, antique coin, and other ourious arti-
cles. At parting, the master of the mansion.
was extremely polite, and gave him much in.
tere'ting information oinflrvariety of topics.—
When he rejoined his companion, who had
agreed to wait' for him ,at some appointed
place, he was met with the inquiry, "well
what luck ?"

"Oh, the best luok in the world," he re"
plied; "I was treated with the greatest pc._
=Mil

"Well, certainly, Mr. Hopper, you are an
extraordinary man," responded the lawyer; "I
would not have ventured to try such an ex-.
periment."

When Friend Hopper_ visited the House qf
Lords, ho asked the 'Sergeant-at-Arms "if he
might sit upon the throne ?"

No, air. No one but his Majesty:tan sit
there."

"Wherein does his Majesty differ from'otbor
men?" inquired ho. "If his head, worn out.
off, wouldn't he dio I"

"Certainly h,..e would," rejoined the officer
"So would an American," said Friend Hop.

per. • As ho spoke, he stepped up to the gild-
ed railing that surrounded the throne, and
tried to open the gate. The officer told him,
it was looked. , wen't the same key.
that locked it unlock it ?" inquired be; .lie,
this the key hanging here?" Being informed'
that it woe, ho took it down and unlocked the
gate.:.....llexemeved the satincovering from the
throne,carofUlty-- dusted the railing with hie
handkerchief' befOre ho hung the India cir
and then seated himself in the royal chair,-=.

Well," said ho, "do I look anything like, his
Majesty ?"

The man seemed embarrassed, bbt'smilmi
as ho answereir,—"Why, sir, you fill the throne
very, respeotably.'l ,

There were several noblemen in the room,
who seemed to be extremely amused hy.theee
Unions' proceedings.

ONE on TUE Hl:qrs.—A sobool-boy, lately,i
who thought his pocket'tioney came rather:
seldom, thus addressed his father:..,Please,
Papa; tell me if the words ETluribus
are still on our quarter dollars

,

"Ofcouple

they ere,i6it ettpicf.bo.y," said Papa; ...Liu',
why do, .iou sek that replied,
young Hopeful, "it is such ti long,,tims.sinos I:
had .one, that I almost forgot." '-

AirThe followingpertinent question, says
an exchange; 'noes.' recently addressed to 'a
rytryer uf, our tioquolatance at a -fair ill: sh,
neighlioring.village:-"If distance lends en-,
chant meat ".toto the vicar; and', view •refuses 'to

distani3e-ketiefer any ldgal re:"
dies-el" .•.. '2 I,

parA toird tneethig'in' Wareham rhoently"t
took potiontt on nit') ilo ' question; ,and cot::io ihe ;oun reoordo,:it, erns rotesd, ,",Ttuti

persons within) the town,.owning ,dogs..'
shouldibe intim:llodr" 4 • :-` , '1

VarAmong the curiosities lately added to
the -SoliqueetedY Museum, la a mesquite's
41addi+C;gieitliiattie 'the :Setae 14' tivehii:l4rtOapia, tim'ethi jiortljliiii9f;'W.etTe •"4
nearly. half full

•* • w
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paper'heinijoeoaelq bays:'
thatfaa'4wife, aqd.'
any:iaan •Ihealthy,.wealth7.ohil wiae.','.••• • ~:.7 1„

„

;0111.1—tfa man ahopid come home .to't
111)4 O9i ;01 14w0g1,d,6 hie exclamation

1.41 3:lt, aler'iPleadiug'it the peek'! esisys I i Wpete}•u J
editor;.d.is iitivistuide'ilbittAiektiier !Ott

itgodeilie ibtuidentet tbajob,, iin,adoeunt pitt
the high Price ofeoap encle.


